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''tjlSSBCBO AND CRESS0N RAILROAD.
. -- m.miAav. Nov. 19. 1866. trains

fris road "m run " fo1I)W" s

l1 A. v. connecting with Day Exp.
At

East and Bait. Kxp. West.
- no Mm connecting with Phila. Exp.

A '
East and Mail Train West.

,.V. Cbesson ;

tA . .a or oa departure of Bait,
r.nreaa West.

a 40 T. U or on 3epf ture of Phila.
kX

Express East. ..

H jjAtfKANDA. It was ascertained by
5

1 eta measurement, last week, that the

idito:

,tcw in Qe woods in this neighborhood is

t mo feet deep. The balmiest brceze3

iat Apr11 can Put oilu uwjf
to melt it all. ...It is expected that

,je new English Lutheran churcn in

Johnstown will be ready lor dedication
taut the first of May. When finished,

. -- ill bavo cost over $jv,uvu.... ine

.3li have been placed by the v earner

;erk under a strong mud biocicaae....ii
'ieius pleasure to note that Mr. James

;n of Johnstown, has been commis- -

Lnij ...Ttieeor four subscription schools

Lre lately been opened up in this place.

..Her. David Aibaugb, a German Jiap-j- t
minister, died recently in Jackson

jwcjhip, oged over 80 years.. ..Hucting- -

3D i again in trouble about her POSt-n- .i

i . i r f i L i I
baiter, ine xourin or nua appuimec ui

President lor that position, Mr. F. B.
J7!!ace, has just been rejected by the

nte . ..How to tell whether coal oil is

rslcsive or not: i ill a tumbler two--

Lirds full of water, and put into it aoout
If a teaitvjoflful of the oil. Stir the

Ler well, ad light a match and hold it
Ser the water on a lino with the top of

VtvoaVier. If the rapor fakes fire, re-ir- n

tie cAl to the dealer from whom it
m ciriiaeJ. It is dangerous.... Con-Vuiv- g

fie removal of the public weigh
to 8 more central position in the

i:'es
than they now occupy, a committee

li been appointed by the Town Council

ddrJi

pas in judgment upon tLc question
ether the scales are worth the money
oived in the expense necessary to re-Tthe- m!

If thev are not worth that
p,tbey are worth nothing, andsh-vjl-

I i , ft i f
rsr, E?q., cf JoLnstowo, has been sent
a the Senate by the President for con
ation as Collector of Internal Revenue
this district... -- Argument Court con
es We .... A, patent has been

faed to John Nagle, oi Duncaaeviil;,
'rwoty, for an improvement in the
isufaeture of artificial stone. Leesthan

usual number of our citizens have
d it necessary lo "move" this spring.

fading matter on every page.

rones Affairs. On Saturday last,
individuals who had suffered them- -

kes tD drink too deeply of corn-juic- e in
bration of the return of spring, got

I &u argument on one of our street
tas. The arzumeut was brief, but
l tiM;ucing, consisting of a word and
.nr iue uiow erst. J ne aignity ana
ft of (he boro. having been clearly
torbed by these proceedings, tho bellig-'- J

were summarily arrested by the
ce and carried before the Burgess.
t dignitary, by the way, dispenses jua-itho- ut

fear, favor, or affection. Bei-

rut Na 1 waived a hearing and
tied. He was fined 85.00. Refu-- o

"sock," he was handed over to a
San, with instructions that he be

hUi with lodgings in the jail over

f This brought him to his senses,
M "socked." Another charge was
Vwituted against him for an iafrac-fi-e

same boro. ordinance at a pe- -

aoterior to the date of this
and he was prevailed upon to de-seco- nd

V with the Burgess. The
belligerent concluded to stand a
Ihe tiial was had, with the result

the accused was found guilty as in
and form he stood indicted. He

ined 7.00, which he paid. A third
who somehow got mixed un in th

b!e, was fined $5.00. Law aad cr- -

't be maintained I

FTto Marble Works. Mr. Jas.
son, proprietor of the Loretto Mar-ha- s

just completed a new style
mtDt which in chasteness 6f design
xctllence cf workmanship cannot

Celled anywhere. It is octagonal in
' fflh a base of three feet six inches,
weight of tight feet, the apex being
T ltft a cross, while the sides are

by tasteful carvings and rich
13es- - ah in all. it

aJ, and worthy a visit to see.
'; Qoes not confine himself to the
lloo of monuments, but holds him-reine- ss

to also fill all orders for
ae8i gravestones, Uble and bureau

ft him to tht jmblie.

:
Mosr Singular Occurrence. One

of the most singular freaks of nature that
ever came, to our knowledge was to be

seen on Tuesday at the stable of Mr. E.
E Evaus, in this boro., An the .shape of
a deformed calt, all the Tegs of which had
been inverted, as if by extension, parallel
with the body, so that while the proper
sides of the flanks were outward, the legs
were pointing upward over the back. As
a consequence, the bind parts-wer- e thrown
forward, so that the rump was nearly mid-

way between the fore and the hind legs.
The ribs, the stomach, ' and the entrails
were thrown ash were on the calf's back.
What was properly the inner side of the
ribs was outward, and between the ribs,
and hanging over them, was the viscera
enclosed in the usual sao or pouch. The
head was perfect, but thrown down be-

tween the fore legs. In case the calf

would have walked, the head would have

been in the position described, the ribs

would have stood on the back, somewhat
like the hump of a dromedary but with-

out any hide or covering other than the
sac that enclosed them and the viscera,
the fore part of the hind logs would have
been to the rear, and the rump would

have been under what should have been
the body. This singular deformity was

living until a short time before it was

calved. The cow that gave existence to

it is "doing well."

A Case of Conscience. There is a

story afloat with reference to a singular
case of conscience which may, and again
which may cot, be true. We give it as

we heard it. It will be remembered that
three or four weeks ago, an old man named
Bryan, residing in Munstcr township, this
county, was robbed of a considerable sum
of money by five rufSans. The circum-

stances attending the robbery were pecu-

liarly aggravating, a system of torture
having been introduced in order to com-

pel the old man to disclose the where-

abouts of his money. Though diligently
sought for, no trace was ever fouad of the
robbers. The other day, nearly the en-

tire amount of money stolen was placed in

bank in a neighboring towu to the credit

of Mr. Bryan. The story goes that one

of the r obbers divulged the secret of the
robbery in the confessional, and that the

Holy Father rtfued to grant him absolu-

tion for his sins uu'less he made restitution
of the money stolen. Believing it better
to icrego the money and the pleasures it
would bring than to lose his own soul,
he acted on the suggestion of the priest,
with the result above stated.

Strict Enforcement of i'hb Law.
Some time ago, a citizen of Carbon tp.,
Huntingdon county, brought five" hun-

dred suits for his use and the uso of the
Directors of the Poor of Huntingdon
county against the Powelton Coal & i.'on
Co., together with some one hundred ana
forty suits against Wm. A. Orbison, for
making and passing shinplastcrs in viola-
tion of law. The suits were lately tried
before a Justice, and, a clear violation of
law having been proven, judgments were
entered against tho defendants for five
dollars and costs in each case, amounting
in the aggregate to $3,200 and costs.

A Fugitive. One day last week, a
girl named Elizabeth M'Cune, oged six-

teen years, left the home of her adopted
mother in Altoone, and went to Pittsburg.
The cause of this step i? not given, but is
probably to be found in the fact that Liz-

zie is a romantic girl, and wanted to have
an adventure. Tho adopted mother fol-

lowed to Pittsburg and put the police on
her track, and Saturday she was discover-
ed living as a domestic in a private house,
and was arrested. She was handed over
to her mother, who carried her back to
Altoona.

What is its Tendency ? As various
exchanges have been from time to time
discussing the state of our country's mor-

als, and have intimated the increase of the
most horrid of crimes by giving statistics
to show that the ratio of births is alarm-

ingly on the decrease, we would respect-
fully inquire as to the tendency of all
such advertisements as the following :

"Janitor Wanted. A man and his wife, who
have no children, to do Janitor work in the

College, Pittsburg. References requi
red," ic.

Trouble among the Colliers.- - The
coal miners at Gallitein, like the coal mi-

ners at Lily's and other places in this
county, have been on a "strike" for high-
er wages for some weeks past. Serious
disturbances growing out ot this state of
affairs have occurred at the former place.
In a personal difficulty between two op-

eratives, pistols were used, with the re-

sult that oae of the parties was shot thro'
tho hand.

The Rev. Wm. Lloyd and family de-

parted hence on Tuesday for Library,
Allegheny county, where they will ia fu-

ture reside. Mr. L. has accepted the
pastorate of a ehureh ia that place.

LO CAL CORRESPONDENCE.
STAQHATIOH IN COA1 -- AOTIVITV IS X.CHBX---MAPL-

SUGAR. TIRI COLD WIAIBIK, C.--'

Hemlock, April 1, 1867.
To the Editor of ; . "

" Notwithstanding the stagnation in coal

here, business is looking up. Thp lum-

bermen are becoming very active. Messrs.
Frank Conrad & Co. in town, John Wil
kin below town, and Johu Hamilton above

town, are all doing a good business, while
Messrs. Miller & Boice, of Indiana coun-

ty, are erecting a steam saw-mi- ll a short
distance from here, which is expected to

be put in operation in a few days. Our
neighbors, the farmers, have turned their
attention to making maple sugar, with
rather good success.
' Quite an excitement was created on
Saturday by the kitchen of tho Laurel
Run Exchange taking fire very mysteri-
ously. The flames were extinguished,
however, before any serious damage had
been done.

Yesterday was a pleasant day, but this
morning is cold and blustry. The robin
and. bluebird have disappeared, and of
spring's feathered choristers there remains
to us only a single woodcock, whose me-

lodious warbling is heard all day long.
"Moving day" to-da- y, and everything

topsy-turv- y. O.

For many years there has been an
urgent call for a reliable Live Stock Insurance
Company '; but the difficulties which always
stand in the way of establishing a new insu-

rance system seems to have precluded all
respectable attempts to establish a substan-
tial office of this kind. At length attention
has been turned to the matter in the right
quarter and Hartford has started an office
partaking of the solid features which charac-
terize that great insurance centre.

The Hartford Live Stock Insurance Com-

pany originated with Qeo. D. Jewett, and its
management will be guided by a divers and
enlightened insurance experience. The his-

tory of the business in England for half a
century has been thoroughly investigated,
and the rates hive been calculated from ex-

tensive data. It is scarcely necessary to urge
upon the reader the utility of such an office.
To numerous cases it will , before long be
found an indispensable safeguard against loss
wmcn mignt be irreparable, lo tue poor
teamster, farmer, &c, all the reasons which
enforce fire insurance apply with two-fol- d

force to live stock insurance. The company
insures against loss by death from any cause,
and also against loss by theit.

The list of as3ets affords ample guarantee
for certain indemnity in the event of loss.

As might have been anticipated, the bus-
iness of the Hartford Live Stock Company
has rapidly extended west and east. A large
relative proportion of the policy holders are
wealthy owners of most valuable animals.
Dexter, Dan Pice, Lucy, Stonewall Jackson,
and many other of the most noted horses in
the country are insured in this company.
The owners of such horses are congratulating
themselves that t last an office has beea
fouud with whose security they could be sat-
isfied. American Exchange and Review

Characteristic. C. T. Roberts is
fl etonishing the nitive9 at the extremely low
rate fr which he is disposing of good? at
his jewv liy store. Persons in need of watch-
es, clocks, jewelry, or any kind of notions, or
etationery, should call soon and receive a
bargain.

Personal. Thos9 persons who have
not yet called at Mills St Davis' store, (room
formerly occupied by E. Hughes Co.,)
should do so at once and examine the fine
stock of spring goods being opened out.
They are determined to establish a reputa-
tion for selling goods cheap.

Worth Knowing. The placo where
you can get the best quality of goods at the
lowest rates is decidedly worth knowing, and
if any of our readers desire information oa
this subject, they are referred to A. A. Bar-
ker's variety store, where goods of every de-
scription are kept.

Fashionable and Seasonable. V.
S. Barker is just opening out, at his cheap
cash store, a choice assortment of spring
goods, of all the desirable and most fashion-
able qualities, which be is selling at surpri-
singly low prices, and tb which he invites
the attention of the public.

Cheap Goods. Any of our readers
desiring dry goods of any description, qual-
ity, or price, should call at J. If. Thompson's
cheap store before purchasing elsewhere, as
he intends in the future, as in the past, to
keep one of the cheapest stores in town.

BS Itch ! lien ! Itch ! Scratch !

Scratch 1 Scratch! Whcaton't Ointment trill
Curt the Itch in 8 Hours. Also cures Salt
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and ail Eruptions
of the Skin. Trice 50 cent?. For sale by all
Druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United State,"'.

January 24, 1867-6- m

theFOREL6cK !TAKETIMKby Carriages, Wagons,
or anything in that line, should have them
repaired now, so as to be ready for usage
when needed. .

Any person wishing to buy a heavy, well
ironed Tu;o-ho- re Wuyon can do so by cal-
ling on R. H. Singer, at his shop, near the
Foundry.

He will furnish persons desiring it with
"I: C. Singer's Labor-Svin- g Tire and Ban
Bender."

Horse shoeing, Chain making, and all kiads
of Blacksmithing, done cheap for cath.

R. H. 8INGI.
Ebenibnrg, Jaauary si, 18$T-- ?

QREAT REDUCTION or PRICES t

r ;
. ; AT-IH-

S

EBENSJB.URG HARDWARE $ . HOUSE
FURNISHING STORE.

I return my, sincere thanks, to myx friends
Aral Tof rnnnr .t"" " v v

the past twelve years, during which time I
have been in business in Ebensbvtrg ; and
now; owing to the extensive business I am

i ia.&.c pleasure ia laiorming me puoiic
that 1 hate adopted the

Rady-Pa- y System !

by means of which there will be a gbxat xt-dccti- on

in my profits.. A continuance of
your will satisfy you that it will
be to yor advantage to buy fof xadt rax
instead of oa cbbdit.

My stock will consist in part as follows :

FOR THE BUILDER.
Door Locks, Cnpooard Look, Catches,
Bolts, Hinges,- - Screws ,
Window Sp'gr Scatter Hinges, Catches,
Porch Irons, Wiadow Giasrs, Nails,

Fatty, Ac

FOR THE CARPENTER,
Boring Machines, Augers, Chisels, Brace and

Bits, Hatchets. Squares, Compasses, Bev-
els, Pocket Rules, Try SqaTe J, Lev-

els, Jack, Smoothing, and For
Planes, Panel Ploughs, Bca-- ?

ding, Sash, Raising,
Match Planes, Hollow and

Rounds, Guages, Oil Stones,
Saw Sets, Screw Drivers, Bench

Screws, Cross-cu- t, Panel, Rip, Compass,
and Back Saws, Chalk and Chalk Lines, &e.

FOR THE BLACKSMITH.

Anvils, Bellows, .

Vices,
Shoe Hammers,
Hand Hammers,
Riveting Hammers,
Horse a Mule Shoes,
Iron,

Cast
&c.

FOR THE SHOEMAKER.
Shoe Lasts, Shank Irons,

Crimping Boards and
Peg Cutters, Kuives, Awls,

Hammer?, Pincers, Rasps,
- Rubbers, and Bench Tools

7 in general.
Kails, Tacks, Wax, 4c.

FOR THE
Draw Guag-- s,

Round Knives,
Chandlers,
Edge Tools,
Punches, Hammers,
Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Rings, Halter Bolts,
Snaps, Stirrups,
Rein Web,

Pincers,

Steel Shovel

Bristles,

Pincers,
Irons,

Iron and Gig

Pad Trees,
Spots,

Ornaments,
Tacks,

&c.

FOR THE CABINET & PAINTER.
Bench Tools, Table Hinges, Screws, Bed
Castors, Bedstead Drawer
Locks, Knobs, Coffin of all;
descriptions, Gold Leaf, Paint,
gash, and Varnish Brushes, Oils, Paints,

Turpentine, Colored Paints,
dry and ground in oil.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN.
Rifle!?, Shot Guns, Pistols,

Cartridges,
Knives, Lead,

Powder, Shot, Flasks, .

Shot Pouches, Game
Also, Gun Locks, M&in Springs, Plugs,

Pivots, Double Triggers, Hammers, ic.

FOR THE FARMER.
Plows, Points, Shovels, Forks,

i Scythes and Spathes, Rakes,
Hoes, Spades, Sheep Shears,

Sheep and Ccrw Bells, Sleigh Bells, Horse
Brttshes. Cafdr, Cuiry Combs, Patent

Whips, Butj Trace, Hal-
ter, Tongue, Fith a Log Chains,
Barn Door Rollers, Scgaf

Steelyards,

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Flour, Tea, Coffee,
Sugar, Molasses,
Hominy, Crackers,
Dried Peathes,
Rice, Cinnamon,
Essences, Bacon,
Fish, Salt,
Alum, Indigo,
Candles,
Coffee Mills,
Smoothing Irons,
Wash Boards,
CIothe3 Pins,
Bed Cords,
Bake Pans, Buckets,
Meal Seives, Brooms,
Brass Kettles,
Tinned Kettles, .

Eaameled Kettles,
Stair Rods,
Japanned Ware
Glassware,
Wooden Ware,
Willow Ware,
Carbon Oil Lamps,
Razors,

Lubricating,

Neat's Foot,

Buttresses,
Screw Plates,
Wrenches,
Rasps, Files,
Horse Nails,

Plow
Moulds,

Irons,

Thread,

SADDLER.
Awls,

Rounding
Wood

Haines,

Trace Hooks,
Rivets,'

Girthing,

MAKER

Fasteners,
Trimmings

Bronzes,

Varnishes,

Revolvers,
Hunters' Caps,

Powder
Bags.

Hames, Breast,

Ket-
tles, Cutting Boxes.

Linseed,

Cloves, Mace,
Nutmegs, Allspice,
Tppper,
Baking a Wash. Soda,
Toilet Soap,
Family Dye Colors,
Madder, Cudbear,
Cochineal, Logwood,
Camwood, Redwood,
Blue Vitiiol,
Solution of Tin,
Clothes Wringers,
Washing Machines,
Tubs,
Table and Tea Spoons,
Table Cutlery,
Coal Buckets,
Shovel3 and Tokers,
Butter Prints,
Butter Ladles,
Stove, Scrub and

Dusting Brushes,
White-was- h and

Sweeping Brushes,
Shears,
Scissors, &c.

OIL3.
Carbon,
Fish,
Sweet,

Lard,
Benzine,
Castor.

TO THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
Cooking, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, from

the best manufactories ; Tin and Sheet Iron
Ware of every variety, of my own manufac-
ture ; Gum and Hemp Packing ; Trunks and
Valises ; Drugs, Weavers' Reeds, Traps. Hol-
low Augers, Board Measuring Sticks. Grind
Stones and Rollers, Patent Molasses Drawing
and Measuring Fawcets, &c, &c.

Odd Stove Platet, Gratet, and Fire Brick
always on hand to suit Stoves sold by me.

Well and Cittern Pumpt and Tubing at man-
ufacturers' prices.

Spouting made, painted, and put up, at low
rates.

Don't Ask for Credit!
But remember the place to buy aad

save 15 to 20 percent, on yowr.purchaM.. 1

defy eempetitfaa ia Western Penaa.

--

t u Sat

L.i i, joJ.

J

rUlCK SALES, r- -

X2C . .asn
SMALL TROFITS r

BARKER'S I

BARKER'S t
BARKER'S 1

NEW GOODS f
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

EBENSBURG.
I

CHEAP GOODS!
I

CHEAP GOODS t
NEW AND CHEAP t .

NEW AND CHEAP I

NEW AND CHEAP!

GO A!?D SEE
GO ND SEE
CO AND SEE I

The subscriber would an
nounce to the citizens of and
vicinity that be has just received, at his em-
porium, on High street, the largest and most
complete assortment ot

Goods I

ever brought to this town, all of which ha
pledges himself to sell cheap for caih.
DRESS GOODS, WOOLEN GOODS,
DRY GOODS, WHITE G00D3.

EMBROIDERIES.

BARKER'S!
BARKER'S!
BARKER'S

'GOODS

re?peetfu!ly
Ebeniburg

IVInter

HOOP SKIRTS, HOSIERY.
BALMORALS, GLOVES,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, &e.
The largest, best and cheapest assortment, f

READY-HAD- E CLOTHING !
to be found within the limits of Cambria ,

An excellent assortment cf
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
OVER-SHOE- S,

STATIONERY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
NOTIONS.

QUEENSWARE,
CARPET-SACK- ?,

&c, &c, L.
A large stock of

Flout, Bacon, Cheese, Syrups. Molaisit, ITti-
ring, Maekcrel, and Cod Fish, Iron and

Nail, Cedar and Willow Ware, 0:7,
Drugt and Medicine, &c, c.

In fact, he keeps anything and everything
usually kept in a No. 1 Country Store all
which will be disposed of at prices to tailthe times.

Buying twice as large a stock as any other
merchant in town, he buys cheaper, aad caa
therefore tell cheaper, than any competitor.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS!
CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1

The public is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

Customers waited on by polite aad atten-
tive Salesmen.

Cherry, Toplar, Spruce, Pine, an4
other Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country
Produce generally, taken in exchange for
Goods. Oan243 A- - A. BARKER.'

QLOCK AND WATCHMAKER J

EBENSBURG, PA.

C. T. Roberts has constantly in his store a
well selected and Taried assortment of arti-
cles, which he offers cheap for cash ; riss
A Silver American WATCH for $30.00. .

CLOCKS of every style and finish, at reduced1
prices.

JEWELRY of the very best material, war-
ranted.

Anchor and Lepiae WATCHES, one-thi- rd

cheaper than in 1863.
Gold Finger RINGS, one-thi- rd cheaper fhatt

last year.
Morton's Gold PENS, at the manufacturer's

prices.
Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated SPECTA

CLES, cheaper than ever.
Plated FORKS, Tea and Table SPOONS, aa

good as Silver
Plated CASTORS, Card and Cake BASKETS,

GOBLETS, and MUGS.
RIFLES and SHOT GUNS, that will kill at

every pop.
REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, with CAR

. TRIDGES to suit.
PIPES of Gutta Percha, Wood, and China.
Lockwocd'a COLLARS, the best you caa.

wear,
SCHOOL BOOKS, cheaper than'elsewhere.
TOYS and TOY &OOKS, for a mere song.
Singer's SEWING MACHINES, with Cotton.,

Silk, and "OR.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, to hold from V2 U

200 Pictures. . .

ACCORDIANS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, FirSS.
Violin BCWS, STRINGS, and ESYS,

AUo ;
Drums, Whistles, Umbrellas,
Horns, Jewsharps, Clothes Brushes,
Harmonicas,
Trunks,
Carpet Sacks,
Satchels,
Work Boxes,
Portfolios,
Gents' Shirts,
Gloves, Cravats,
Neck ties, Canes,
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Perfumery, Soaps,
Pocke. Books,
Checkers Jt Boards,
Dominoes, Paihts,
Table Knives,
Pocket Knives,
Razors and Strops,
Gun Caps, Puzzles,
Dolls, Beads,
Amber Beads,

CHEAP

Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,
Combs,
Dusting Brushes,
Scrub Brushes,
Looking Glasses,
Sewing Baskets,
Hand baskets,
Rtgs,
Arnold's bczt Wridar

Fluid,
.Red and Black Ink,
InkStands, Pea Racks.
Miscellaneous a Blahk

Books,
Pass Books, Diaries, .
Almanacs, Deeds,
Summons, Notes,
Paper, Envelope
Tobacccj,
r'

And taany oth ir articles.

CAXL JLND GET BARGAINS f

Clocks. Watches, an? J relry
paired in the best style of workmanship, aad

thankful for past favors, the subscriber
b.opes by strict attention to business to merit
a continuance of public patronage.
jan24 C. T. ROBERTS

and SHOE EMPORIUM !BOOT subscriber begs leave to inferm
the public that he has opened out a Boot aad
Shoe Store in the rooms formerly occupied
by Davis it Evans, on Center street, Ebeas
burg, where he will carry on the busiatis aa
an extensive scale.
READY-MAD- E BOOTS asp SHOES

For salt at City Pricm t
BOOTS and SHOES made to crdtr

; - On shortest notiss t
' The public are invited to five atall. I will sell cheap as the cheapest, eat

warrtat anr tek e-a-a taake to rive satMW.


